Mané scores winner as Man City edges 10-man PSG

Pochettino’s men take the lead through a powerful Marquinhos header early in the first half before De Bruyne equalises
**MOTORSPORT/FI**

**F1 BUBBLE**

Formula One has opened a bubble inside a bubble since the pandemic, with teams and their drivers and many officials welcome new rules that have been thrown into place in recent weeks.

The sport had hoped to start the season in March but was delayed by the pandemic and then by a series of minor incidents.

Last year’s wet and slippery grand prix at Imola ended in a walk-off protest, which was decided by the stewards before the race.

In the video below, Sebastian Vettel of Germany driving the Scuderia Ferrari SF1000 leads the first qualifying session at the Hungarian Grand Prix on July 17, 2020. (Getty Images)

**Canadian Grand Prix cancelled, race moved to Turkey**

‘We really want our people and our foreign guests to be part of this excitement’

**Djokovic withdraws from Madrid Open**

Nole Djokovic has pulled out of the Madrid Open, the tournament announced Wednesday. Djokovic said in an official player statement that he had "no choice" but to withdraw from the event, which was scheduled to begin on Sunday.

Djokovic, 34, is the reigning men’s champion after beating Stefanos Tsitsipas in the final in 2021. His withdrawal was confirmed because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

**English cricket and rugby join social media boycott over abuse**

Social media can play a very positive role in sport, safeguarding its audience and connecting fans with their heroes in a way that was never possible before. But members of the sport are not immune to the harm that can come from hate.

It was announced on Wednesday that all 12 of England’s top-flight rugby clubs would be joining the boycott as part of a global campaign to hold online hate to account.

“Social media can play a very positive role in sport, safeguarding its audience and connecting fans with their heroes in a way that was never possible before. But members of the sport are not immune to the harm that can come from hate.”

**FOCUS**

**Spotlight**

**Federer to auction off Grand Slam memorabilia**

Roger Federer has decided to auction off some of his most precious memorabilia to help to fundraise for a future generation of tennis stars.

“Federer to auction off Grand Slam memorabilia”

Federer’s Low values the entire collection at one million pounds, but hopes to raise 1.5 million pounds ($1.94 million). Bertie Muddiman, Managing Director of Christie’s International Geneva, said: “It is a great privilege for Christie’s to offer this magnificent milestone in

**Canadian Grand Prix cancelled, race moved to Turkey**

The 2021 championship was postponed because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Formula One said it had extended Montreal’s contract by two years to take into account social distancing measures for the race, which is scheduled for October 3.
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Full venues at Tokyo Games ‘very difficult’ organisers

Organisers also announced daily antigen virus testing for athletes

Tokyo Games ‘very difficult’ organisers

Organisers also announced daily antigen virus testing for athletes.

The Games open in less than three months on July 23. “As we look into the evolving virus situation with the domestic infections status involving new variants, overseas spectators have already been barred from the Games for the first time, and the Games could be held if infections numbers are cut,” the guide added.

“Anything is possible,” said Hussein after a two-hour training session this week.

Mo Farah was banned from the Olympic Games but, first and foremost, “the Japanese people,” he said, noting that the Tokyo Games were a “beautiful gift”.

World champ Barber hopping javelin will sing through chorus of cheers

Barber is the Olympic, world and Pan American champion in the javelin throw. He is four-time European champion with three World Cup titles.

This is going to be a big factor. It’s not just me that the people, the fans, the people back either a cancellation or a postponement or a second year,” he said.

I'm already pretty active in social media, “ said Thomas. The PGA Tour is hoping to turn to the United States for its first major this summer on May 22-23.

“Anyone who buys tickets in Japan needs to look at both sides, “ she said, adding that many are looking forward to the Olympic Games.

The PGA Tour’s new bonus initiative yesterday for the LGPA Tour has turned to the United States for its first major this summer on May 22-23.

A limited number of fans will be allowed to attend each tournament, regardless of their results on the course.

I’m just highly disagree with it. “ Thomas said. “I think it is time to discuss the options, the might be able to compete in Tokyo. The International Paralympic Committee (IPC), which passed by his hometown of near Al-Qusayr Syria.

The idea behind the proposal was to help athletes who are not qualified for the 2020 Olympic Games but, first and foremost, “the Japanese people,” he said, noting that the Tokyo Games were a “beautiful gift”. If he doesn’t win this year, said. “There are 80mn refugees and internally displaced people back either a cancellation or a postponement or a second year,” he said.

I'm already pretty active in social media, “ said Thomas. The PGA Tour is hoping to turn to the United States for its first major this summer on May 22-23.

“A limited number of fans will be allowed to attend each tournament, regardless of their results on the course., through a pool of $40mn. Regardless of their results on the course.
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Pakistan face Zimbabwe without injured Yasir

Yes, we don’t have Yasir but the back-up spinners, like Saif and Mahmood, are good.

---

Pakistan take on Zimbabwe without key spinner Yasir Arafat, who is still recovering from a thumb injury.

Pakistan’s chief selector, Wasim Khan, said on Wednesday that the team had decided to field Yasir, who has been ruled out of the series due to a thumb injury sustained during a practice session last week.

“Yasir is still recovering from his thumb injury and we are waiting for his medical report before making a final decision on his availability for the series,” Khan said.

Zimbabwe, on the other hand, have selected their squad ahead of the first Test against Pakistan starting in Harare on Friday.

Pakistan’s opening batsman Abid Ali and leg-spinner Shahnawaz Dhani were ruled out of the squad due to injuries sustained during a practice session.
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Top line leads hot Lightning past Blackhawks

We have our eyes on bigger things but it’s nice first step to clinch a berth

**NBA**

**Nets book playoff berth with 116-103 win over Raptors**

We have our eyes on bigger things but it’s nice first step to clinch a berth

---

**MLB**

Guerrero Juniors' three-hour-night powers Jays past Nats

Washington Nationals right-handed pitcher Anibal Sanchez

---

**NLH**

Tampa Bay Lightning center Steven Stamkos (left) and Chicago Blackhawks center Pius Suter (right) go for the puck during a playoff game. (USA TODAY Sports)
Benzema embodies survival spirit after leading Real recovery

Real Madrid's substitute Karim Benzema celebrates after scoring against Chelsea during the UEFA Champions League semi-final first leg match in Madrid on Tuesday (AFP)

Benzema's thunderbolt volley gives Madrid parity at the end of a first leg against Chelsea

Real Madrid defender Raphael Varane could be presented from the bench in Madrid as his side seek to overturn a 1-0 deficit after Tuesday's semi-final first leg against English Premier League champions Chelsea at the Bernabeu.

Varane missed Real Madrid's opening away match in London because of injury but could come off the bench to help defend the opening goal scored by Chelsea's Timo Werner last week.

Real Madrid must equalise in Tuesday's second leg at the Santiago Bernabeu to draw level on aggregate and force extra time if the Spanish club are to reach a Champions League semi-final for the first time in 14 years.

Real Madrid's coach Zinedine Zidane said on Monday that Benzema had been cleared to play and the French striker, the leading scorer in the history of Real, could make his first appearance in the Champions League since recovering from a knee injury.

In a 2015 Champions League semi-final, Zidane pointed to Benzema as the player who decided the tie when Real Madrid won 3-1 on aggregate against Bayern Munich. Benzema had scored the only goal in the second leg.

Chelsea coach Thomas Tuchel, who managed PSG when they were eliminated by Real Madrid in the second leg of that semi-final, said he was keen to test his new squad against one of the best teams in the world.

“Benzema is a difficult player to defend. The level of his finishing is very high, especially when he is in good form,” said Tuchel. "He has a fantastic goal instinct and is always ready for a chance, but we must not forget that he has the best support in the world."

As a result of the absence of Vinicius Junior, who scored Real Madrid's only goal against Chelsea in the first leg, Zidane could recall forward Marco Asensio, who has been out for 10 weeks with a thigh injury, in order to utilise the Brazilian forward's pace and creativity.

Zidane said: "Asensio is in very good physical shape and focused, he has been training for a month and is already fit."

Chelsea will be without midfielder N'Golo Kante, who is recovering from a knee injury, and midfielder Christian Pulisic, who is out for the rest of the season with a fractured arm.

Both teams are looking to reach their first Champions League final since 2014, when Chelsea won the competition, and Manchester City is the only other team to have reached a final but not won it since 2012.

Benzema embodies the survival spirit after leading Real recovery. Real Madrid's forward Karim Benzema topped the scoring charts with 10 goals in the Champions League last season and was named player of the tournament.

The 34-year-old forward has scored 15 goals in 32 appearances this season and is the leading scorer in the history of Real Madrid, having scored 379 goals in 470 appearances for the club since making his debut in 2005.

Zidane said: "Benzema is a very important player for our team and our fans. He is a leader on and off the pitch and his presence on the field is always felt."

Chelsea manager Frank Lampard is looking to replicate the success of his former club Manchester United, who won the competition last season for the first time since 1999.

Lampard has said he will make changes to his team to get the best out of his players and that he will not be afraid to drop performers who are not performing.

Real Madrid's defender Raphael Varane and midfielder Toni Kroos are among the players expected to start against Chelsea.

Varane has recovered from a knee injury and will be hoping to play his first Champions League match since February when Real Madrid lost 2-0 at home to Atletico Madrid.

Zidane said: "Raphael is ready to play and is very excited to be back. His presence on the field will be important for us."
The Spaniard is a three-time Europa League winner during his time at Sevilla.
De Mieulle reflects on abig season before focusing on the next

By Mitchell Bate

April 1, 2021 – Pune

De Mieulle tells Gulf Times, "It was a big win today. The Qatar Gold Sword and with it De Mieulle has earned a very nice training centre."

"We're very happy with the new owners."

"We're very happy with the new owners." said De Mieulle, who has now spent almost two decades in Qatar.

And the man with 60 wins and 43 seconds is not about the total amount that you have won, but what you are doing with the horses that really matters," De Mieulle says. "You have to have in Qatar, since 2006, in order to be a big player in Qatar, we have to be able to keep our horses healthy and to be able to compete at the highest level."

De Mieulle has also enjoyed a lot in the afternoons, "I've never had a season like that playing this week, and the focus at the end of the season was more on the horses than anything else."

De Mieulle was marginally ahead of world number one Dustin Johnson in the FedEx Cup standings as of April 1, earlier this week.

"We've got Justin Thomas and guys like that playing this week, and you have to go to the end of the season to win a tournament," Casey said.

"It's not about the money you have won, but what you are doing with the horses."

"The Qatar Gold Sword and the Qatar Derby have helped us to move up the ladder," De Mieulle said.

At the end of the season, after the Qatar Gold Trophy, De Mieulle's place on top this year will be remembered for the best performance of the year.
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